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Students 
experience 
First Phase 
of college
By MkheNe Boykin
Daily Stoff Writei
About 70 high schtKtl students 
got their first taste of college life 
last week. They came from the Uts 
Angeles and San Francisco Bay 
Area schools as part of Cal Poly’s 
Teacher Diversity Project (TDPi, a 
division of the University Center 
for Teacher Education.
The pnyect’s third annual First 
Pha.*ie brought these juniors and 
seniors interested 
in teaching
careers to campus 
Thursday and 
Friday to find out 
more about Cal 
Poly. Ingrid
Bryan, special pro­
gram coordinator 
for TDP and liber­
al studies junior, 
said the visit helps students really 
experience college life.
“It gives the students a chance 
to stay overnight and see what col­
lege is like, to get a real feel for it. 
You don’t actually feel it until you 
come,” Biyan said.
A few years ago, Bry an herself 
visited Cal P«)ly on a First Pha.se 
trip during her senior year at 
Washington High Schwl in Ixis 
Angeles. She was impressed by 
Cal Poly's campus and the city’s 
quiet atmosphere*, and decided to 
come back.
Showing the .students a differ­
ent environment is a main obj<*c- 
tive of TDP, said Ree’shemah 
Mcf’ullough, the program’s cfKirdi- 
nator. In general, the students 
come fnim urban areas and .some 
have not ever heard of San Luis 
Obispet
“First Pha.se* gives them a view 
of what exillege is like in a smaller, 
less urban environment,” 
Mcf'ullemgh .said.
Be*verly Silverstein, a teacher 
fnim Cre*nshaw High ScheHil who 
accompanied visiting .students, 
agre.*e*d.
“Some*times it is difTicult for 
students of color Ut get out of the*ir 
familiar environment. This pro­
gram shows them that it is safe 
and e-omfortable, that even though 
It is diiTe*rent, it’s not ne*e-e*.s.sarily 
had,” Silverste-in .said
Silverstein, who heads the 
te*acher training magnet program
O’Connell optimistic 
about college funding
By Brod Davis
Doily Staff Writer
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Sen Jock O'Connell ond President Warren Baker chat at Thursday s luncheon.
StaU* .Senator Jack O’Connell 
and As.sembly member Ted 
Ix*mp«*rt paid Cal Poly a visit 
Thursday after- 
ncKin to discuss 
issut's in higher 
education. The 
two legislators 
met with
P r e s i d e n t  
Warren Baker 
and members of 
Cal Poly adminis­
tration in the 
Performing Arts 
Center lobby.
For most of 
the 90 minutes 
Sen. iVConnell spent at the PAC, 
he busied himself by mingling 
with afiout 30 profe.ssors and 
administrators who attended. 
Ijempert showed up near the end, 
just in time to speak. They each 
spoke for about 15 minutes about 
improvements in California’s 
higher education system.
O’Connell said some “wonder­
ful things” have happened in high­
er education this year.
One of those “things” was a 4- 
percent increase in funding for 
higher education. The other is a 5- 
percent cut in fees students will 
have to shell out next year.
(VConnell .said he’s optimistic 
more can b<* done for education in
the year ahead.
“We nt*ed to have a bond mea- 
.sure,” he said. “Hopi*fully that will 
be on the ballot in June, and hope­
fully (it will provvide» an excess of a 
billion dollars for higher educa­
tion.”
He said he’ll try to get the bond 
on the ballot. He also said it’s up 
to the voters to pass such mea­
sures to increase funding for edu­
cation.
This has also been the first 
year that the state budget for 
higher education has excet*ded the 
state prisim budget, according to 
Ix*mpert. who is al.so chair of the 
state higher education committee.
Confronted with questions 
alxiut how to maintain education­
al funding, Lempert said, 
“Everyone in public institutions 
needs to make a better case that 
money is being properly spent.”
In other words, the be.st solu­
tion to su.stain funding is to get rid 
of the waste.
Lempert also spoke briefly 
about the effects of Proposition 
209, which put an end to affirma­
tive action in California this year. 
He .said a hearing will be held in 
Sacramento to discuss outreach 
programs allowed under the new 
law.
“All those outreach programs, 
that are allowed under the law, 
need to be expandcnl upi>n.” he 
added. I>empert didn’t .say when 
the hearing would h<*.
Library classroom combines paper, the web
See STUDENTS page 5
By Megoii Long
Doily Stoff Writer
A new classroom in the works 
bans uncomfortable chairs, 
crampt'd spaces and the typical 
learning situations that provide 
minimal student-teacher interac­
tion.
It’s the Student-centered 
Electronic Teaching (SET» class­
room under construction in the 
reference room of Robert E. 
Kennedy Library.
The ergonomically correct 
rr>om will be open by the end of fall 
quarter with 16 Macintosh com­
puters in thrcH* banks along the 
walls, printers at the aimers, two 
long tables in the center, an 
instructors station, a handi- 
cappi'd station and a multimedia 
projection unit and scre<*n.
I think people will n*ally want 
t<i work in the nKim,' said Paul 
Adalian Jr., head of the refiemnee 
department.
Add aimforUible chairs, plenty
of available light and spaciou.*« 
work areas, and the planners of 
the SET facility pn*dict it will lx* 
the best classroom on campus.
"It's targeted to what the .stu­
dents like to do, and that's to get 
involved and not just sit around, 
Adalian said.
The cla.ssrixim will be set up Ui 
encourage collaborative learning. 
Tables and chairs will bt* arranged 
so students face each other, allow­
ing for group work, romputer sta­
tions, each five feet wide, will 
accommodate three fx*ople aniund 
each tern.inal
We n* tryiiig to provide space." 
Adalian .said. At almost every 
campus I ve been to the comput<*r> 
were packed in, and that discour- 
ag<‘s group work."
The monitors and keylxiards m 
the SET classHKim will sit on the 
desk surface and the central pro­
cessing unit towers will fit inUi 
cubby-holes underneath the table
See CLASS poge 6
The new ebss- 
room in the 
library's reference 
roexn intertwines 
on-line and in- 
house research 
The classroom will 
provide 16 com­
puter terminals 
ond plenty of 
room for group 
work / Daily 
photo by Joe 
Johnstcxi.
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HGEIIOIIJ Painting the future:
FOR 
October 20-26
M o n d a y
Women’s Studies’ first fall quarter lunchtime seminar is called 
“ Coming Out as I^ h ia n  in the 90s.”  Elise Curry, a dixtoraJ intern 
from Psychological Services, will explore the personal issues o f sexu­
al orientation and its impact on sixiety and the family. It’s from 12:10 
to 1 p.m. in the Staff Dining Rixim. For more information, call 756- 
1525.
\nnie Rapid plays at BackStage Pi//^ at mKm.
W ednesday
The Central Coast chapter o f Zero Population (irowth meets at 7:30 
p.m. at 1160 Marsh St.. r(H)m 201. Informative literature, kxal and 
national newsletters w ill be available for free.
(roza plays at BackStage Pi//a at noon.
T hursday
Interested in working out o f your home? Joel Kugelma.ss. author of 
“ A Manager’s Guide to Flexible Work Arrangements”  and expert in 
starting employee telecommute programs, is speaking at a free pre­
sentation from n<xm to 1 p.m. at the City Council Chamber at the 
SLO City Hall. Seating is limited so call 78I-4AIR to reserve a seat 
as soon as possible.
A lecture, followed by meditation instruction, called “ A Way to Inner 
Peace: Kinzai Zen,”  will take place at the fitness room o f the Rec 
Center from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Kigen. a buddhisi monk, will be 
the speaker and meditation instructor.
Friday
Guest lecturer Albert Teskin. Cal Poly art and design graduate, will 
speak alxxit what's hot in graphic communication. His work has 
appeared in many shows and design anthologies. The meeting is in 
l^extcr Building, nxim 150. A $2 fee will be charged to rxMi-members 
o f the art and design department’s Club .34.
Jive -n- IWrect plays at BackStage Pizza at n<x>n.
Saturday
A workshop* “ Welcoming Ikiversity: Reducing Prejudice and 
Building Bridges,”  a or»e-day event, will teach participants to wel­
come diversity, heal the hurts caused by oppression and team to 
become better allies with each other. A fee will be charged, based on 
ability to pay. For nK>re information, call 461-6468 or 549-0442.
A n n o u n c em en ts
Cal Poly’s W inter Class Schedule is available at El Corral.
Dude, don’ t miss the Thrash-A-Thon! It’s this Wednesday. TTiursday 
arxl Friday ail day in the C.U. Top skaters will be there to try out the 
12-foot-high. 32-foot-wide ramp. There will be pnzes for spectators. 
This event is sponsored by i^ambda Chi Alpha.
If you're thinking about being on Team W i)W . ya gotta go to (me of 
i these meetings: Thursday. Oct 23 at 11 a m. in building 10. rcxmi 
220. or Monday. (Xt. 27 at 7 p m. in building 10. room 231. 
Ouestums'* Call 756-2487.
Red Ribbon Week kicks off Thursday. (Xt. 23. This natnmal event 
crK'ourages healthy and drug-free fxhaviors for all ages. SITJ County 
has several community events planned, and the celebration begins 
Saturda) from 10 a m to 2 p.m. in Mission Pla/a For rrxrre inf(»rma- 
tu*n. call 7K| -4757.
Mustang Daily Agenda Items: c/a Mary Hadley 
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Students dip into a palette of competition, hard work
ly Arnli iosepli
Doily Stoff Writer
Earn money, build a resume 
and gain a world of experience in 
one summer. Some Cal Poly stu­
dents have done just that by 
interning with Student Works 
Painting.
.Most active during the sum­
mer, Student Works Painting pro­
vides the opportunity for students 
to learn and practice the skills 
n<x*ded to run a business. Part- 
time internships are offered in the 
spring.
The full-time, paid internship 
allows .students to assume respon­
sibility for operating a house- 
painting business. i)nce .students 
are accepted, they are trained and 
then placed in a managerial role.
Ryan Wenger, a business 
sophomore who has been with the 
program for almost a year, said it 
is both a challenging and benefi­
cial experience.
“You’re basically running 
every aspect of the business,” he 
said. “Whenever there’s a prob­
lem. you have to do all the prob­
lem solving yourself."
Though the program attracts 
specific majors, office manager 
Carrie Korinek said it is open to 
all students.
“We mainly have business 
majors, but all majors are wel­
come," Korinek .said. “And the stu­
dent can be a freshman or a 
senior. We accept any year."
Though anyone is welcome, 
there are no guarantees. The pro­
gram is highly competitive. 
Korinek said approximately 1,000 
applicants are interviewed for 75 
to 100 positions.
Roland Thoms, president of 
Student Works, said students who 
are hired have made it through 
two interviews and must exhibit 
three qualities.
“All hiring decisions are made 
around the confidence, the leader­
ship and the motivation of an 
individual," Thoms said. “And 
they must show maturity."
Once students are accepted for 
the position, they go through two 
.separate training situations. The 
first is a five-day, formal training, 
where the .student is taught about 
sales, management and market­
ing. The second part lasts three 
days and is actual field training. 
Though students are not required 
to paint, they do learn about the 
technology of paint.
After training, students enter 
the real world of business man­
agement and seek out house 
painters and homes to be painted.
“As a manager, you put an ad 
in the newspaper and you have to 
hire all your own (house painting* 
crews," Wenger said.
It takes lots of work, but a stu­
dent gets paid for a job well done. 
Thoms said one can make any­
where between $2,500 and 
$25,000 in one summer. The aver­
age student earns around $7.500.
“The money first attracted me 
to (the program) because it is a 
full, paid internship,” Wenger 
said. “Plus it’s one of the top 
internships of the Princeton 
Review.”
Wenger, who was recently pro­
moted to district manager, said 
being a student and working for 
Student Works Painting has lx*en 
a difficult combination.
“During the summer, the first 
month I was working between HO 
and 100 hours per week," he said. 
“Toward the end of summer it was 
closer to 4(J hours per week And 
you have to train your crews and 
you’re constantly rec-ruiting."
With the amount of hours one 
can put into the job, Wenger sug­
gests that students apply for the 
internship because they want the 
experience, not the money.
“The money’s kind of deceiv­
ing," he said. “You make the 
money, but when you average it 
out over how many hours you end 
up working, it d(x?sn’t turn out to 
be a real high per-hour wage. But 
it is definitely a continuous 
resume builder.”
The program, which employs 
students across the l ’ nit<xl States 
and Canada, was started in 19H2 
in Ontario, Canada, and has been 
in California since 1987.
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At Farm City Night last 
Thursdoy, participants 
learned agricultural 
s t ills  first hand Kids 
discovered the tech 
niques of calf roping 
and counting onnual 
tree rings The Lynch 
children toot a close 
loot at a young calf 
/  Daily photos by 
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University biiks 
students 
during co-ops
I am writing thiH letter an a 
concerned i ’al F’oly student. The 
I ’ nited States was founded on 
the principle of “F’ower to the 
FVfiple," ( ’al F’oly is presumably 
an All-American campus, so it 
sc*<*ms logical that the wc-ll- 
Fs'ing and FK*fferment of every 
student would be* the schofd’s 
numlsT one priority I partly 
ts-li#-ved this notion until one 
particular school l^olicy slappc-d 
m e in the face
It IS likely that every college 
student realiz«-s the significance 
of gaining work exfienence 
Fn-fore graduating Not having 
any work exp«-nence that fx-r- 
tained to my major, civil engi- 
n«*«*nng, I spe-nt winter quarter 
of this past schesd year hstking 
for cieops and internships A 
“golden egg" fell into my lap 
when I was offered a co-op 
starting in the spnng I did not 
know much aFstut cceops at that 
tim*‘. so I blindly accepted the 
position.
I was appalled by what I dis­
covered afsiut the engineenng 
cfeop program at f'al F’oly. 
Initially, my plan for going on a 
co-op was to take a leave- of 
aF)sc-nce- from schfKjl for ti^o 
quarte-rs and return this fall.
As It turns out. the- f'ollege of 
Krigine-c-nng requires that stii- 
de-nt- r*-gister for 12 units while 
• >n a cieop as'-ignmi-nt. This 
co-i- an individual S7 tO. if you
were not aware-! I did ne»t 
apprejve, F>ut eventually de-cided 
to pay the- fees Fiecau.se I 
thought it would Fie- in my Fiest 
interest.
I was assure-d that anyone 
who trie-d to evade the system 
would Fx- caught. It is interest­
ing to neite that I actually have 
first-hand knowle-dge of a C’al 
F’oly student whom is currently 
on a ceee*p and has not paid 
tuition for either quarter. As if 
that was not Fiad enough, I was 
also reejuire-d to register for six 
units during the summer quar­
ter ianother $520». .My advi.sor 
said that it was re-duce-d from 
12 units Fx-cau.sc- I was not 
going to re-ceive- my student 
Irians during the- summer. So, it 
would .se-c-m that the “golden 
e-gg" fell intei my lap, but the- 
schexil wante-d the- $126t) yeilk
I can appren-iate the- fact that 
schfxils ijperate- on tight budgets 
and funds mu.st cover the 
expe-n.se of ope-rating i ’are-e-r 
Services, which provides stu­
dents with a me-ans of finding 
temporary employment. I do 
not. however, fe-e-l this Fiurden 
should fall entirely on me- .solely 
Fx-cau.se- of my gexid fortune of 
Fx-ing offered a co-op position.
There are many students 
that take advantage- eif f.’areer 
Se-rvice-s, Fiut are- not fortunate 
enetugh te» find e-mpleiyment and 
thus, do not incur any aelele-d
expe-nse-s. Fiesides, any .student 
can take two quarters eiff from 
schexil and return the third 
quarter witheiut having to pay a 
cent. I would not feel as bad if I 
at least received .something 
freim Cal Poly in exchange for 
my $126t). The- 18 units eif cred­
it are absolutely worthless tei 
me- Fiecau.se they do not meet 
any of the graduation re*quire- 
ments.
I honestly feel that I have 
Fx-en taken advantage of by the- 
.schexil. I have talke-d with oFTi- 
cials at i!al F’oly and expressed 
my dis.satisfaction with the 
schfxil peilicy, I have written let­
ters tei pe-eiple of authority, 
including the- F’ re-sident of the 
Unite-d States him.self. It deies 
not .seem that I can encourage 
anyeine tei support my cause. I, 
as an individual, have no peiwer 
or influence over an institution 
as large as Cal F’oly.
Our colle-ctive veiice can 
make- a difference though. If 
ye>u share my feelings on this 
matter eir have plans eif goirfg 
on a cei-op in the future, I urge 
you tei spe-ak out. Together, we 
can make- a difference.
A  c iv il engineering  senior whose nam e is w ith h eld  w ith  certain  negotia tions pending.
More responses to Thursday's ''We have the death penalty, now let's use i tiff
Show me the proof!
Editor,
I can understand Brian 
John.son s frustration when peo­
ple argue that the death penalty 
does neit work Fx-cau.se we have- 
the death pe-nalty now and 
crime- is still bad. I can under­
stand Fx-cau.se I fe-e-l the same- 
frustration when pe-ople claim 
that the death pe-nalty de-te-rs 
crime, and the-y don’t offer any­
thing to support that claim.
Brian’s e-ditorial prese-nts 
.some worthwhile ideas. Fle- 
argues tFiat we- don't re-ally have- 
a death pe-nalty Fn-eau.se- it dix-s- 
n’t ge-t use-d. Neit a bad peiint. I 
hadn’t thought of that Fx-fe>re.
He argues that when it comes to 
<ipplying the de-ath fx-nalty, a 
distinction should ne>t Fx- made 
Fx-twe-en premeditate-d murele-r 
and murder committe-d in a 
moment of passion I’m not sure 
I agre-e, but I’ll ceincede it’s a 
point weirth considering.
Then he- asserts that the 
death penalty (if we really u.sed 
it) would deter crime. He must 
Fie pretty confident in that 
Fx-lief, Fx-cause he says it three 
time*s.
Yet nowhere in the entire 
editorial dex-s he give one single- 
iota of eviele-nce, support, or re*a- 
soning to justify how he knows 
the- death pe-nalty will deter 
crime That, it .se-e-ms, is Brian’s 
real issue. And all he gives us 
on the- real issue is an unjusti- 
fie-el a.ssumption
So I’m waiting for the- rest of 
Brian’s argument. I’m waiting 
for the re-ai argume-nt.
Alan R azee is a lec­tu rer in the speech  com m unicut i <m departm en t.
Death penalty is 
too biased
E ditor,
Do two wrongs make a right? 
Unfortunately, this is neit 
Algebra where two positives 
equal a peisitive. This is reality 
where killing a man who mur- 
dere-d another p«-rson will not 
have a peisitive outcome Fiecause- 
there are more aspects to exam­
ine.
First of all, the de-ath pe-nalty 
is bia.se*d against low c-conomic 
citizens. Acceirding tei homicieie 
repeirts, how many murderers 
ceimpleted high schexil and'or 
attained ceillc-ge education? Yet. 
meist eif them came from the 
slum and ghetto of the city.
Their families, preiFiably single 
parent with out educatiein them­
selves, rely ein welfare checks or 
other government .seiurces for 
living. .Meist eif them preibably 
suffered child abuse or neglect 
during their childhexxl. The 
majeirity commitU?d their first 
crime Fx-feire they were ten years 
old
Capital punishments also 
discriminates against minori­
ties. Eighty-one black defen­
dants have Fx.-en executed for 
killing white victims while only 
four white killers have Fieen exe­
cuted for killing black victims 
since 1976. And also, half of the 
death row inmates are minori­
ties (“A .Matter of Fact" 1996.»
According to a special 
“Newsweek” i.ssue in April of 
1997, “Helping Families Help 
Them.selves,” .studies indicated 
that crime and poverty are 
relat<*d to pixir parenting.
Before making any judge­
ment, ju.st ask yourself “would I 
do any Fx-tter or even worse if I 
lived in the shoes of the murder­
ers, if I grew up in the same cir- 
cumstance.s?"
Sii how can we deter crime in 
America? The answer is “we" 
including our government can­
not Fiy investing money in our 
children. We can not waste tax 
dollars on building new prisiins 
and feeding the pri.soners. We 
cannot wait until our kids are 
broken and fix them Fiecau.se 
that would cost more money.
There are many early-inter- 
vention programs that are Fieing 
used in more than 50 communi­
ties across the UniU-d States, 
and the.se proactive programs 
are helping troubled families 
and individuals raise and edu­
cate children to Fx- productive 
citizens Fiefore these kids turn 
into murderers.
Khoa Vu is a speech  com m unication  fresh­man.
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at (rcnshaw, also said sho roally 
appreciates TDP's unique 
approach to recruiting future 
teachers with the overnight visit 
Other schfKjls send representa­
tives to talk about their scIkkiIh. 
but with First Phase the students 
can see for themselves, not just get 
tiilked at, she said.
At least three of the nine 
Crenshaw students have already 
expressed interest in coming to i ’al 
Poly.
McCullough said TI)l*'s highest 
priority is diversifying the teacher 
population, .so it better reflects the 
student population in California 
schools. It was e.stablished in 1989 
by I>)nald Cheek, a professiir of 
psychology at Cal Poly for 25 
years. He said recognizing the 
importance of having more minori­
ty teachers prompted him t^ i try to 
make a change.
“Because teachers are such 
influential role models, getting 
more teachers of color helps legit­
imize their role in their .students' 
lives, because they are aware of 
their pain through their similar 
experiences,” Cheek said.
However, the term “minority’' 
in education does not always refer 
Ui race, McCullough said. Men are 
al.so a minority in elementary edu­
cation, and women are a minority 
in piist-secondary education.
TI)P, which is funded by the 
California State Lottery, is made 
up of about five .staff members and
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several student volunteers, who 
represent Cal Poly on visits to local 
high .schools. The.se Cal F^ oly stu­
dents helped with the campus 
tours, organized presentations and 
programs and .served as hosts, tak­
ing the high sch(X)l students skat­
ing and letting them stay 
overnight in their apartments on 
Thursday night.
TT)P al.so assists the students it 
recruits by awarding .scholarships, 
providing tutoring and advising, 
and teaching study and note-tak­
ing skills.
Danecia Corley, a senior at 
Washington High Sch(x»l, said she 
came to First Phase because she is 
intere.sted in teaching first or sec­
ond grade. She appreciated the 
tours and the information, but 
would have liked to sit in on one of 
the cla.sses and see the inside of 
the buildings.
“They show you around the 
campus, but don’t let you feel what 
the classes are like,” Corley said.
Mc<'ullough explained that in 
previous years the .students had 
lx*en allowcxl to sit in on classes, 
but were .somewhat disruptive to 
the class. So this year, students 
were not allowed.
Hilario Pla.sencia. a junior at 
Inglewfxxl High Schocil, .said he 
wanted to visit becau.se he is kxik- 
ing for a college to apply to next 
year. He said he will definitely 
apply to Cal Poly becau.se it has “a 
nice campus and nice people.”
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Call a Mustang Daily ad refi today 
.-¿. and get results tomorrow!'
HPS Plumbing
A large and growing mechanical contractor serving California; with an empha­
sis on public works projects; military, schools, and institutional. The primary 
area of service is Central California, as HPS is headquarted in Bakersfield. HPS 
is a great place to learn and a fun place to work.
Projecis Complefed al Cal Poly
Dairy Science II 
Performing Arts Center
Business Administration Addition
Agricultural Science Building 
Recreation Center
CurrenI San Luis Obispo Proiecls
CHP Project on California Ave.
Chase/Jepperson/Heron Hall
Heating Remodel on campus
Inrervieuling on Cal Poly Campus
iMonday, October 27*, 1997
Informalion Session
Thursday, October 16*, 1997
For addilional informahon, call Tim Rshloch al [888] 324-BI21
UTER S
LECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
TAKE TECHNOLOGY
When something is too extreme for words, it's  to the Nth degree. 
And that's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower -  together, 
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon 
T l Systems are driving technology to the limit. And we're looking 
fo r eng ine e rs who w ant to push the envelope. Break new  
ground. Make their mark.
At Raytheon y o u 'll take technology -  and your career -  to 
the highest possible level. You'll take it to the N th . W e 'll be 
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office 
now to schedule on in te rv iew , or check out o u r w ebsite at 
www.rayjobs.com.
WE'LL BE O N YOUR CAMPUS O N  NOVEMBER 4, 13, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.
Internet: vYww.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@royjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We ore on equal opportunity employer.
Raytheon
Ex p e c t  g r e a t  t h in g s
■ - i-
S -
1^ egistration HOLD
find out on the WEB at WWW.
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Deloitte & Touche Consulting
Group
expect
visit one of our information Sessions: OctoOer 20,6-8om ■ San Luis Lourioe umversity union; 
• Social Event October 27.7*i0pm • Cal Poly Performing Arts. Main loODy,
I On Campus mterviev^ ; November 10 • Career services Center.
Majors: MIS, ME. CPE. CE. CSC. EE, ENVE, IE. MATH ESCI , 
for more information, call Lisa Dempster;'(415) 247-4796. or e-mail; loempsteneottus com
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and Landscape
CLASS from page 1
top, out of the way of students' 
knees.
The $103.0(MJ classrtMjm was 
funded through the library's bud­
get and the campus money of 
BATS (Baseline software and 
hardware Access Training and 
Support!. It will be used in the 
instruction of the 4.500 students 
per year who take classes in the 
library instruction program, and 
alsij for Internet and World Wide 
Web workshops and specific 
major-related courses such as 
Business Information Sourc-es and 
Information 
ArchitcH-ture 
Architecture.
When the room isn t being 
u.sed for a class, the drsir will 
open to any student who wants to 
use the resources.
'Students will get the benefit 
of having 16 extra computers and 
(technical! help next to the class­
room (from the librarians!," 
Adalian said.
But it s not just any computer 
lab. The SET rixim won t have typ­
ical computer prr>grams like wor-d 
pnx^ssing, but rather research- 
related software including web 
browsers, access to other libraries 
and numerous databases, and 
authoring tools like PowerPoint 
and Hyper Text Mt^iia I.anguage 
with editors such as Pagemill
There s no other place i*n cam­
pus to use this type of equipment,' 
said Library Advancement 
Director lrc*ne Hoffman. Were 
very excited about it.
The new rtxtm was constructed 
in the reference section of the 
library so it would be close to the 
wc*alth of print information in the 
traditional volumes.
We want to have students be- 
able to use pnnt sources as well as 
the web." Adalian said 'The 
w hole idea is to u.se both "
Tfiat s g<Kxl news for students 
like business junior Ireru' I>?e, 
who s taking the Business 
Information Sources class cur­
rently located on the library's sec­
ond floor.
Right now most of the learn­
ing is on the second floor, but a lot 
of the people have to use the print 
(material!," Lee said. "It will be a 
lot easier for us to be here (in the 
reference room!."
Lee said she thinks the classes 
at the library teach a very impor­
tant skill.
There s so much information 
but TK>t a lot of people krKiw how to 
find it,' she said. "It saves time to 
krniw how to find it."
Library staff are looking for­
ward to teaching in the new SET 
classrrKim
We don t w ant this to b*- a lec­
ture hall.' Adalian said There 
will be short demonstrations on 
how to do something, then stu­
dents will work in groups at the 
tablets, thc-n go to the- computers.
The- mstriKlior s station w ll be 
set up so that the- monitor sits low, 
allowing the students and teacher 
to see more of each other, and so 
all the computer stations will be 
in sight of the instructor.
The new room will pro\ide for 
instruction on how to create per-
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"The classroom 
should have a big 
impact Students 
will want to go 
back to i t "
Paul Adahan
Reference deportment beod
sonal web pages, determine 
whether specific information from 
websites is legitimate, search on­
line databasc-s and create multi- 
mc-dia presentations
The classrfKim .should have a 
big impact.' .Adalian said 
.Students will want to go back to 
It."
.Many students said they sup­
port the new classroom and think 
it will be helpful.
"It sc»unds pr*-tty good." said 
physical c-ducation senior Troy 
Aguilera. Before, when I had 
English 215. we bothered other 
people in the reference room."
It would be really belpful.' 
said English junior .Sarah .Smith. 
"It is easier to use a computer (for 
research!. You don't have to know 
(what resource! you're lcK>king for, 
you can just type in a word and 
search "
Chemistry senior I>oug 
Venable w as especially pleased to 
learn the new room will have 
database* access.
"It s a positive thing, there s a 
real movement towards computer 
data basc*s," Venable said. "I m 
glad that Cal Poly is moving in 
that direction."
Venable was concerned that 
stude-nts would have to pay for 
rc*trieving records on certain data­
bases like some medical and 
chemical indices he uses.
But Research Librarian 
Patrick .Sullivan said the library 
negotiates a flat-fee with database 
providers, allowing students to 
obtain records free of charge.
While there is an abundance of 
research resources on-line or 
through computer programs, 
Sullivan thinks print material 
will always be in demand
"There will always be 
resources that are easier to deal 
with in print." he said Tn com­
puters. there is a need to be much 
more sophisticated in the search­
es."
Sullivan acknowledged that 
many people work best away and 
feel rTKire comfr*rtahle away frr*m 
computers
"Tbere arr- certain volumes 
people Will want to take away 
from the computer, he said 
Some- pec*ple don t want to bo 
restricted in front of a screen.'
And that is the purpose of the 
new SET classroom and the- rest of 
the reference ro<Mn; to give stu­
dents the- choKe of researching 
through many different methods.
"The key is tying electronic 
and print research together in an 
enrironment that is a nice place- to 
be." Sullivan said "The room s pri­
ority is to cover the breadth of 
resources."
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Study: Newest lenses reduce 
infections, extend wear time
S A N T A  M A R IA 'S
ONLY ADULT CABi
ly km« L  Uktt
Aswxicrted frns
1'NIVEK.SAJ. c m  A new 
kind of contact lens allows more 
oxygen to reach the eye, lowering 
risk of infection and allowing the 
wearer to wear them around th<" 
chick for wM'ks at a time, 
rew^arch show>
"The pr<:Kliction is it will Ix" 
safer in daily wear and extended 
wear and for the fir'll tirn« might 
be able to go '¥) day- said Dr H 
Dwight Cavanagh. vice chairman 
of ophthalmology at the 
L’niversityof Texas Southwestern 
Medical O n ter in Dallas
That would Ix' a nn-olution in 
extend«^ use for millions of p<x»- 
ple who wear contact lenses 
Since 1987, the I 'S  Finid and 
Drug Administration has said the 
longest that any contact lens can 
he safely worn is six nights in a 
row
Cavanagh's latest research 
has demonstrated that the mon-- 
oxygen that passes thmugh a soft 
contact lens, the fewer bacteria 
get a chance to stick to the eye's 
surface cells and cause trouble In 
the worst cases, corm^al ulcers 
and infections can lead to scar­
ring and blindness
In his experiment. Cavanagh's 
test subjects wore rx^ w high-oxy­
gen soft contact lenses continu­
ously for threr* months
Cavanagh. who was careful to 
say he’s rxit suggesting anyone 
leave a lens in that long, prest-nt- 
ed his new results at a recent 
sr^minar sponsored by Research U* 
Prevent Blindness, a voluntary 
organization that supyiorls eye 
research
The new lenses are made from 
a plastic that allows twice as 
much or more oxygen to reach the 
cornea as soft lenses now on the 
market. I f  approved for long-term 
use, the lenses would have great 
appeal for the estimated If) mil­
lion to 4ft million Americans who 
wear contact lenses
■^'e’re talking about ref^acing 
all contact lenses in the country,” 
said Cavanagh “They h*ok like, 
fit like current lenses The aver­
age consumer I don't believe will 
he able to tell they're using a new 
product ”
I>r. Edward 4. Holland, direc­
tor of the corneal and external 
disease service at the I'niversity 
of Minnesota, said that if further
clinical trials establish the safety 
of such extended-wear lenses, 
they’d be very pr>pular.
“Patients really want to sleep 
in their lenses. Right now', there is 
1ft to 1.5 times the risk (o f infec­
tion» i f  you wear your lenses 
overnight, no matter what the 
lens is.” he said. “I f  indei^d Dr 
Cavanagh's data cfjrrelates to a 
safer lens, it is a very important 
impaci for patients and contact 
lenses ”
The FDA has given approval 
for .‘}iJ-day extended wear testing 
of the ultra-pi'rmeable lenses, one 
made by Bausch & Lomb, the 
other by Ciba. Cavanagh said 
One already has daily wear 
approval, the other is still in daily 
wear testing.
He said the key to the new 
lenses is understanding the biolo­
gy o f the infections He kx>ked at 
a bacterium called Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, which resembles a 
hairy caterpillar with little 
WIcro-like pilli that stick to cells 
on the surface of the eye.
The human eye usually can 
wash away nearly all the bugs 
But when nv»st contact lenses are 
placed on the eye surface, many 
bugs attach to surface cells. 
Cavanagh found
In a pilot study o f ViO 
patients, some of whom wore the 
new lens continuously for three 
nxmths. “you do not see increased 
binding of hactena on the sur­
face,” he said.
“ It's promising technologv,” 
said Dr John fiottsch. an asscxi- 
ate professor at the Wilmer 
OphthalmoUigical Institute at 
Johns Hopkins I'niversity in 
Baltimore But he said the only 
way to know if the lenses would 
reduce development of bacterial 
ulcers “is in a large chnicaJ trial 
where you get a large number of 
people using — and abusing the 
lens.”
GoHsch suggested that 
Cavanagh's results could have 
implications for the development 
of allergic complications of lens 
wear, such as giant papillary con­
junctivitis, a reaction of the lining 
around the eye to the buildup of 
bacteria and their products on 
contact lenses.
Cavanagh’s research was 
underwritten by Research to 
Prevent Blindness, the Pearle 
Vision Foundation and the 
National Institutes of Health
M ustang Daily
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li/ e T im e  Wellness
U H g h t iXMìltXÀ
Lose Weight Safely 
Without Hunger
8 0 0 -3 4 2 -2 0 8 0
AlWAYS HIRING DANCERS, 
MAKESSS. APPLY IN PERSON.
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
AMATEUR 
y* DANCE 
CONTEST
Txery Wed at I#
O sh  Priies
Sarta Maria. 505 S. Broaóway 
Sarta Maria # 349-9535 
Sarta Barbara. 22 L  Morttcto 
Sarta Barbaia # 568 1620
TICKETS ON SAIE NOW!
NOVEMBER 10  ^THRU 12^
8 PM EACH EVENING
SAN LUIS OBISPO PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
T IC K E T S  ON  S A L E  N O W  AT S L O P A C  B O X  O F F IC E
O R  C H A R G E -B Y -P H O N E :
SAMTi «MNA 
42« L  BepteWwsM ta 2«2
S CITI»
1S4« « .  trwKli SI.
S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O
756-2787
C A L IF O R N IA(888) 233-2787
H S> 8 t/CJHÙAÎ, o a o u »  70, 1997 M U O IA N O  D A J i r
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc.
Is seeking volunteers to evaluate the effects of an 
investigational research medication for
ATHLETES 9  ^
You may qualify:
• If you have athlete’s foot with no nail 
involvement
• Are 12 or older
• Are in general good health
Qualifying volunteers will receive an honorarium of 
up to SI 50.00 for time and travel
If yo u  th ink  yo u  m ay q u a lify  or 
fo r m ore  in fo rm a tio n , call 
Coastal M edical Research G ro u p  at (R05) 756-1771
"IRRESISTIBLE!
A sure-fire crowd-pleaser with a ro<k and roil heart."
> Hem Iv k  Tmm
RHIIRNS FOR 3 PERFORMIUKU
THE INTERNATIONAL SENSATION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25^...................... 8 PM
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26"..........4 PM & 8 PM
LUI$ OBISPO
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
TiCKHS ON SALE NOW AT THE BOX OFFICE OR CHAR6E-BY-FH0NE:
IN SAN lUIS OBISPO IN CALIFORNIA
756-2787 (888)  233-2787
Hamas founder calls time 
out on attacks against Israel
I f  %ukn I. Wire
laMomthn
O AZA C ITY , Caza S trip s  The 
founder r/f the radical lidamic 
ffjrfjuf/ Hama# «aid Sunday that 
m ilitant« have halted attack« on 
l«rael f<w the time being.
But .Sheik Ahmed Ya««in Udd 
Th e  A««ociated P re«« that the 
'cording rdT’ perirjd would la#t only 
if l«rael «t/^rped it« (ninitive mea- 
rare« against Palestinian civilian« 
—  »uch a« ecoTKrmic clonure«, 
hou«e demolition« and land 
seizure«
'M»e have rt/^ified. and many 
time# we've «tr^ ppped ff^ mrmth«, 
hut the l«raeli« fltill continue their 
attack« agairurt Palestinian cnrih 
ia n «.' Ya««in «aid '^ 'h y  drm't they
If Ya««in '« declaratirm trans­
late« into an end to Ham a« terTTyr- 
wt hrymhing« in l«rael. one rd the 
mam impedimertt« to l«raeli- 
PaieiFtinian peacemaking effryrt« 
wryuld he remr/ved
But the mewsage wa« «ome- 
tim e« contradictory and l«rael 
reacted «kefAically.
I>avid Bar-lllan. an advl«er to 
Prime .Mini«ter Benjamin 
Netanyahu, «aid l«rael welcraned 
the 'c h a n ^  rd tone' in Yawwin'» 
«tatement« liwt «aid there were tory 
many «tnng« attached to make hi« 
cea«e-fire prrjf«y*al« crediMe,
A  «eniryr ryfficia! «aid ryn crmdi- 
tion rd anonymity that l«raeli intel­
ligence indicated a Harna« cell wa« 
planning to carry ryut arnyther 
brymhing attack in l.«rael
Hama« claimed re«prm«ilyility 
lor two recent raicide hranhini^ in 
.leru«alem —  ryne in an rypen-air 
market and the rycher in a pede«tri- 
am mall All together, 2h perjfde 
were killed, including five raicide 
attacker« S »  week« have pawwd 
«ince the la«t attack
Ya«<«in. 61, «pryke at h »  «imple, 
ryne^rtory hou«e with a cranrugated 
pLastic rr«d in the Sahra di«trict <d 
fiaza f.’ity, where the ry«emight 
rain« had turned the diMty «treet« 
to mud A hurlap hag from a foryd 
aid prrygram «erved a« a dreyrmat
The w all« ryutside —  covered 
with fe«tive hiue-and-rcrd graffiti 
—  hryre testimryny try a new wave rd 
prypularity Ya«<«in i« enjryying after 
h i« relea«e frrym an l«raeli ja il. H i« 
relea«e wa« in exchange fryr twry 
l«raeli .Mry»«ad agent« caught in 
dryrdan after a hfAched attempt ryn 
the life rd another Ham a« leader.
Since hi« reiea«e Ya«#in ha« 
«prAen frequently rd a truce with 
l«rael and «ignaled mrjderatiryn try 
h i« frylkrwer« by meeting in hi« 
hryme with an l«raeli rabbi, 
Menachem Frum an. an advrjcate rd 
>Jewi«h-Mu«lim dialogue.
But Ya««in ha« «poken with 
equal empha«!« rd continuing the 
“jihad.’' or hryly war, try reclaim 
Palestinian land and build an inrle- 
pendent «tate. The Ham a« «logan« 
ryn h i« hryme prryclaimed the,para­
plegic «píritual leader a “mujahid.’' 
ryr warriryr, and the '«heik rd the 
intefarieh.* the «i*-year upri«ing 
again«t l«raeli rycrupatirm
l«lam . Ya««in  «aid Sunday, 
allrywed believer« try defend them- 
«elve« and fight to regain their 
right«
“The l«raeli ryccupatiryn crympel« 
ryur youth try figfit If they «tryp, we 
w ill «tryp,* he «aid *Hama« i« cool­
ing the «Huatiryn and giving l«rael 
a chance try «tryp from Hm «ide, but 
l«rael »  «till in«i«ting on attacking 
cTvilian«-'
Ya««in wa« rpiick try point out 
that he wa« not ryffering a full 
cea«e-fire. “^ Tie n  1 mentirynr-d a 
hah. I didn't mean «tryp in the full 
«en«e rd the wryrd.' he «aid in a 
ra«ping, high-pitched vryice. *1 
mean a coryling ryff rd activitie« ’'
Ya«<«in and rjther Ham a« lead­
er« have «ugge«ted they would only 
con«ider a Iryng-term cea«e-fire if 
l«rael Pjok a «erie« rd unlikely 
«tep«. including withdrawal frran 
all the West Bank, fiaza .Strip and 
ea«t .jeru«aiem
Even then the truce, or “hudna' 
in Arabic, could never becryme a 
compreherwive peace agreement 
In Ya*«in* view, l«lam  fryrhid« 
making a crymprehen.«ive peace 
with an enemy, and l«rael will 
remain an enemy.
O range County 
flareup con ta in ed
fcovjgvt h «
O K A N O E . f 'alif. —  A .TV^acre 
lylaze that began a« a flareup frrym 
a larger fire w a« contained 
.Sunday mryming a« re«idenu in 
the «m all town of Silverarlry 
banned trygether try clear rlebri.«.
Cool ryvemight te m p r^tu re «. 
higher hum idity and barren land 
the deprived the flame« rd fuel 
helpr^ firefighter« gain the upper 
hand, county fire Capt .Scott 
Brrywn «aid
Firefighter« al«ry rieliberately 
lyumed ««yme «tr-ep area« cd bru«h 
try «tarve the Maze, which fyegan 
Friday
Although IAS firefighter« ^rrig- 
inally fryught the flareup, only a 
•kr-letcyn crew »'^ yuld r»m ain to 
mrynilryr hr4 «pr4.«, Brwywn «aid
'The fire came day« after crew« 
contained the original m ldfire 
that cryn«umed 5,3.Vi acre* of 
gra*-* and bru«h ryn the ryut.«kirt.« 
•4 Orange, Anahr--im and Tu «tin  in 
Black Star f 'anyrm The main fire
wa« «tarted by arcirjent ryn fhrt 13 
by «rymeryfiTr lyuming «yff in.«ulatior» 
frrym copper wire in a lyarrel
M eanwhile, re«ident« ryf 
.Silveradry «pent the weekend 
clearing fire rjebn« that could 
becryme a prryblem during winter 
ram «.
A « the «cryrched canyon «mryl- 
rlered behind them , re«ident« 
fyrryught fryryd and drink while oth­
er» fryrmed a««em bly line* to move 
rlebri.« ryut rd a creek bed
Even dean Farr, who ha« pros­
thetic feet, came to help.
'M aybe I can direct trafftc,’' 
Farr «aid Saturday.
f ’anyryn resident« «aid they’re 
u«ed try adversity. 'Their remr4r* 
area lack« garbage pickup ryr side 
walk.«.
“In most communities, prryple 
e*pect the government to do 
everything" «aid Tom  Ihfscher 
“But we rlry a« much as we can 
ryorselve« EveTyrynr- pull.« togr-ih- 
er It'« a cvymmunity, nr4 yu.«t a 
bunch rd hrytise« where peryple 
live "
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Mustangs defeat UCSB Gauchos in overtime
Attention December Graduates /:/ (.nrral Hooks tore present.^
h ■•V ,
. .■ ¿T <y'
>
' '<•?
Pf
ty i^f fjhcito by iae JbbrnOan
Caí **oiy jenio»^  '*»#di»eWef lb»iy Chov^ o^no Bondhu roces Icword fhe boll os fbe 
Müslongs' defeoted *Kc U C Sonib Ekifboro. Gouchos 3-2 in overtime.
Oaiy W f  t^ 9nr
(iftiá ñparkU-H in th«r stadium 
Íiíihtñ, while ureen and blue 
claiihed. The Saturday night 
nvalry pittrfd thr- green and gold 
MuAtangü against thr* blue and 
gold (iauchff^.
Sprinting up and down the 
field and iihoving each other out 
of the way, thr-y all wanted jaift 
one thing, to get the liall and put 
it in the net
It earner down to the final min­
uter in iiuddr-n death osertimer. 
With thr- «core ti#-d at 2-2. the 
Ma«tarig« «tamp**ded down the 
held A quick pa.«« and a tap of 
».he head Swrio«h
The f'a l Poly men*« «occer 
team defeated V  Santa 
Barbara 3-2 when thr* Mu.«tang«' 
junior midfielder V'ince Harding 
«corrrd a header off an a««i«t from 
fre«hman midfielder -lake 
V'aughn,
The .Mu.«tang«, ó-A, had the 
final «ay, and the* fir«t, again.«t 
the Gaucho«,
Junior midfielder Martin 
Hayne« lit up the «coreboard by 
heading in the ball off a comer- 
kirk from fre«hman midfielder 
Jame« .N'ewton
During halftime f ’al Poly 
a««i«tant carich fllenn Fen« 
ri'ceived a red card when he 
offerc-d «orne adsic*- to the refer­
ee'« about calling foul« in the 
game
Back in the game, at the 59th 
minute, junior midfielder Rob 
Helm extended the .Mu«tang« 
lead to 2-f) with an una.«si.«ted 
shot-
The Gaucho« wouldn't give up 
that ea.«ily, though.
Ten minute« later L'CSB 
«ciphomore midfielder Nick 
Swaim. «lipped one pa.«t Mu.«tang 
goalkeeper Greg Connell.
With 26 minute« to go. Helm 
received hi« .«econd yellow card 
for a foul, 4c*nding him out of the 
game. Thi« forced Cal F*oly to 
play the rematntUfr of the game 
with only ten player« on the field 
W'lth rn» more than a minute 
left, junior forward Keza Zamani 
«cored another goal for the 
Gaucho« to .«end the game into 
overtime.
The .V1u.«tang« went into «ud- 
den death overtime with one man 
down and only fifteen minute« to 
«ink the ball into the net.
But Harding^'« first goal ever 
sealed a victory for the Mustang« 
Cal Poly is now .5-8 overall 
and 2-2 in .Mountain Pacific 
Sport.« Federation league play. 
L’CSB goes to 2-11-1 overall and 
1-.3 in league play.
The .Mu.stang« will travel to 
Palo Alto next wc-ekend to face 
sixth ranked Stanford in another 
.MF*SF league match *rhe 
.Mu.«tang.«' next home match will 
be- Hallowecm night as they host 
Bngham Young I 'niversity.
V-BALL from page W
|> won 15 10
In th«- third game. Cal Poly 
lv»pp*'d out »»> a 2-0 li ail on a blor;k 
bs Wagne r and l.ipana. the- fir«t of 
tlu- match for eithe r team ( 'al 
I'eJs could neit pull away from the* 
Aggie« until Hathaway «cored on 
a jump serve at 8-6 The 
Mustangs then reele*d e,ff six
■»traight point« Is-fore D*- Se»to 
ended the- match by blocking I'lah 
State- Amy tirailding. -e*ndmg 
the Fm II straight te» the gy m fIf»or 
'W'e* thought that I 'tah .'^ tate* 
would play ve*ry aggre*««ive*|y " 
«aid Schlick ‘ It wa.* an impeirtant 
match fe»r tioth of us, «o we* had 
every »'Xpe-ctatmn that they would 
play hard "
3-BIG DAYS
A spec ia l even t f o r  a l l  D ecem ber G radu a tes  
O r d e r  your graduation:
Save up to $120 on Cdass Rings,
I\*rs<jnali/,ed Ciraduation Announcements (25 for 53‘j . ‘j9 ) , 
I hank You Notes, C'ustttm Seal Note (>ards,
& Diploma RIaijues,
D o n  't m iss th is  even t!  Itiform ation itvailahlc on 
gradiuitioti ¿r sett tor portra its. ¡*rize draw in g  fo r  
graduation  items.
October 22-24
(W ednesday - F riday)
9 A M - 4 P M
Grad Center opens Nov !2 th  fo r cap, 
gown, tassel, and  grad tickets
EG>rralBookstore
liiere may b(‘ flips in the rrjad.
But tliey flonl have to be in the workplace.
IlemMt-Packard i« kivrw-n as miich for if« pioneering management «fyle as it is for i»s proel'K t« W* 
f»el)eve in open <v»mmunk aöon and intpllertiial freedom Re«fie*0 for pe«>jile .and ifk’a« Anel a «yiH-rgy 
that allrmrs rennarkable things tn happen with teamwork It’s nr» wonder Hf‘ ls »Im* Firsf rhoice for «o 
many College grarluate« ,\nd t'al Poly is IIP« toj» rerpntmg «chiKil We ri■ coming on « ;impiis *«»on n» 
interview (X .’, .MK FE. Ci’E. IE aml Bus AUS BSB.VAl.SMBA« for < areer and «untnier |*<rsitioas
Orientation
HiPHday, Ort ober 2 Ist 
Chiimash Auditorium 
6-9pm
Interviews
VVodnesday, Ortober 22nd 
At Thiirsday, Ortobc*r 23rd 
f'arrer Services
To finil out mori* ahcsit o*ir |«r>itn»n«. cN**^  k fhe ( ar» er N r.it »*« Biill»*fin w» ti sif* If '.mi [ut *• n«it 
arranged for an intervv w finie wiih IIP N* siir»* fo join le» .ii nur onenf.tfion M»* I! hav»* i?iv* :n« iv« .n *! 
a raffl» thai iru l»Kk*« an IIP Iksk.let lYmfer , »  wHl a« pi/7.1. »Innk« .ind I rttwri - Wi ll filimc ,.ti. 
r»*n»aining «lot.« th.tf * v<*ning.
Hope von caii make itü
F iwigl f„ Mir»- r , - h f k »ml o*ir UH ^ Csl Poly rerniiling wt*f»«ili' • - tV:.i <ir N -a * • ,ti ' t* ■ 
r» j  « Ith  II« '»n « axTifHi« « « H  »-V . « I i ’'*!': < >r for mor*- irifoni- ii.- HI’ -iri'i - ' ’i»
* iP]j|ovrf'» nt ojijHirtitTiiti»-*' i«if »- ir Hoi?i»-j..ig*- --'i ih* Horltl Wnf»- Weh al ww«.i»d»*..hp « «»ni
.\ll signs fKiint to Hewlett-Packard.
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IO MONDAY, OaOBER 20, 1997 MUSTANG DAllYWomen’s soccer swoops over top-scoring Eagles
By JeoHrey Vorner
Dwly Sloff Writef
The i ’al Poly womon s s ík c c t  
t<*am kickofl th«*nis<*lv«‘s to a dra­
matic 2-1 victory over the Niirth 
Texas Kafi!<*s Fnday.
The Ka i^les came into Fridays 
pame ranked num^xT one in the 
nation in scorinp. They hold the 
national record for the most poals 
scored in the least amount of 
pame> with HH poals in their last 14 
pame-i The fiaples had an averape 
of almost five poals a pame apainst 
every one «»f their opfxments. until 
they met the Mustanps.
The Mustanps. 12-4. held the 
hiph-powered scorinp attack of the 
Kaples. 11-4. to just one poal. Hut. 
It wasnt very easy, accordinp to 
.Mustanp> >ophomore poalii- 
.N'atalia Garcia, who had sev«*n 
-aves in the pana-
V-BALL horn page J 2
.N’<‘vada came hack to within one 
at 5-1 when Hathaway »hanked a 
»erve The tw*) teams traded 
piiint“ until Hathaway c*mverted 
a dip hv Lipana at 12-11 Nevada’- 
fiffanv .N’eumeior then pave thi* 
.Mu-tanpr fximt numl*<‘r l.'l afti-r 
-ailinp .1 hall out-of-hound.- 
Followinp an are hy dens-tm. He 
* »^to wrapped up the match hy 
• rankinp a kill -traipht down 
after a WVdf Pack ov«*rpas- to 
-«•( ure a pame two victory for the 
Musfanp-
r.il Pol\ dominated pame 
ihrca* At d-d they -cored "¿ix unan- 
-wered point“ Thi- lead carried 
the .Mustanp- to a 15-  ^ victorv 
and end»-d the match
“Wc* haven't lieen playinp well 
for awhile, and we did not plav 
well apain tonipht." Scrupps .“aid 
"We knew what T'al I’o lv  was 
pomp to do. th<*y did what wc* 
’ houpht they were pomp to do. 
and we couldn’t stop th»*m "
‘ 1 think we wore confident in 
what we cmjid do tcxlay." .Schlick 
■said 'They hel(N-d us on a num- 
h*>r of occasion- ( ’on>ist«-ncy of 
execution is the Ixittom hne m any 
match “
Fnda\ niphi’“ match apainst 
the l.'tah State .Appies was more 
comiM-titive. althouph T’al FVilv 
-till won m thn-«* pam» -
In pame one. the- .Mu-tanp“ 
•€*a|x‘d forward with a 5-1 U-ad 
and hiiilt up a 10-.5 U-ad. fxdore a 
-erie- of i'al I’oly hittmp errors 
al!ow<*d the .Aypie- to tie the* pame 
.if Pi-lo A dink h\ I ’tah State 
'« tter l> n Sarpenf «-arne-d the 
\ppo-. tfi' ir fir-t le.id of the p.irne 
• ' 11 Pt Mu't.inp Stiphanie
Hum-e-. . ened thi -<iire at 11 
Aith a Kill from the ha» k mw Two 
f'tati Stat»- hittmp error- them 
hnujpht the -eon to Id-II IF- 
'-.to who hit for the pame*.
♦.illl* d the la-i t\so fromt- to pive- 
( .il PoU a 1.5-12 vnteiry
After fie-mp d«twn 2-7 at the* 
-tart of pame* twe» the- .Mu-tanp- 
I ellie d to an tie* and e*venlual-
See V-BAU. poge 9
M e m  &  Womens
Clothing
&
ShoesGroat Scldctiori Groat Prices
Daily  
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“6” lügucra 
|>emnier<»n S I O
'This was a very hip pame* for 
us for two re*a.sons. Garcia said 
The* first re*a.son is lx*cau.se we 
were able to lie*at such a hiphly 
reparded team without lieinp 
intimidate*fl by their explosive scor- 
mp potential. Se*condly, even 
thouph we have lx*en winninp, this 
is the first time that we have re*al- 
ly pulle-d teipethe*r and won as a 
te*am.
VVe all know one* another very 
well on this te*am. ’ ilarcia said. “I 
think that it texik us facinp such a 
pre*at op(xine*nt to pull us topethe*r 
and re*alize> how pexid we re*ally are 
as a team.
.Mustanps senior forward 
Miche*lle* .N’ue*sca heade*d in the* 
fir.“t poal for the* .Mustanps into the 
hack le*fi corne*r of the* ne*t ein an 
assist hy sophomeire Gina 
Oce*pue*ra just a few minutes into
See SOCCER page 11
Senior midfielder 
Michelle Nuesca 
jumps up to fry 
and take bock the 
ball as a North 
Texas player cuts it 
bexk upheld. The 
North Texas 
Eagles are ranked 
first nationally in 
scoring, averaging 
alrrx>st five gcxils 
against their 
opponents in eoch 
game. The 
Mustongs only 
allowed the Eogles 
to take seven shots 
ond they reoched 
the bock of the net 
only oTKe 
/Daily photo by 
Dovid W ood
SUPER STAR* WITH CHEESE
Put a big. messy Carl’s Jr. burger to the test 
and see how you can really mess up.
FREE Classic Bacon 
Cheeseburger
Wlicn you I’unha-«* .-ynothor
T
I
I
I
I I f-—-nl fi-(. U -J Í. n an I n - -i\ --.! ( r - v i‘b—-k lt.k - :i ( ii.-f-.l'ur-.-- r
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I ' c a x f s ^
Save $1.00
on a Super Star Hamburger 
and Regular Fries
I ’r* lit fh is O H ip ‘Mi and S i\ ‘ ''E ik i n .i 
‘“U|H r ‘“t.ir I lam hurg» r .im l K rg iila r Fri*
I
I
I
J
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m u s t a n g  daily
SOCCER from page J 0
thi- first half.
The Kafiles retaliatefi two min­
utes later when freshman ( ’hn.sty 
•Johnsim, who leads Division I in 
seorinK with 19 ^oals, erossi*d the 
hall Ui Kim Brunette l)<*spite the 
first shot that was hlisked hy 
Garcia. Krista Davey ci>nne<t<*d U) 
tie the sciire.
Tlie game remained in a dead- 
liX'k for the remainder iif the first 
half due to great .saves by the 
starting goalies on iKith teams.
”I thought the- ----
game was going 
to end in a 1-1 tie 
because tbe 
goalies weren t 
allowing any- 
tbing,' said dill 
Nel.son, tbe 
.Vfustangs' s<»pho- 
more midfielder Nels«»n, wbo was 
in a am.stant verlial battle witb tbe 
k^agles' .Meredith Klemn, alm i^st 
.scored with just s<-crinds r<‘maimng 
in the first half.
Gal I’oly head coach Alex 
Crozier did his part Ut motivaU* the 
team during half time, but left it 
up to his experienci-d players to 
provide leadership on the field
I am prfjud of my girls, some­
one steps up each game and leads 
by actions rather than just words,"
MONDAY, OaOBER 20, 1997 11 
said Oozier
After the half-time break 
t Iceguera provided that role of 
leadership With just over a 
minute gone hy in the second half, 
Oceguera headed in her fifth 
game-winning goal oft a comer 
kick hy Shana Stickel to .score 
what would be the winning goal for 
the .Mu.stangs.
It was the biggest goal of my 
life,” Oceguera said. Those girls 
were talking to us the whole time 
afniut how they were going to 
embarrass us on our own field, hut
we are the 
ones who 
sent them 
home with 
long faces." 
O c e g u e r a  
has nine 
goals, five of 
which are 
game winning, and five a.ssists on 
the sea.son for the .Mustangs.
The remainder of the games 
was a series of six unsuccessful 
shot attempts, all wdthin 45 sec­
onds of one another by the 
.Mustang forwards.
We were trying to kill them." 
TIceguera said.
W'e have a lot of pride talent 
and dedication on this team," 
f ’rozier .said. "I think we proved 
that to everyone tonight."
IVlake a Healthy Career Choice!
C h o o s e  a  C o m m u n ic a t io n  N e t w o r k s  L e k d e r . .
"We were trying 
to kill them. "
—Ciina Oceguera, 
Mustangs’ s<iphomore forward
Information Session -  
Monday, CKtober 20
Learn nvirc alxmi Nortel over «»rne pi/./a and vKlas 
Bring your appelilc and your rcsiinR-'
Today,af 6. (^>pm,.S!aff Dining K<K»m Building 19
Interviews -  
Tuesday, October 21
frft  it healthy s ta rt'
Sign-up for your inlcrxiew' at the InfornMlHin Session
If yxiii n- iinahU to attend the information scssi«»n 
or an mterview’ and are interested in a career at 
.Nortel forward your asiiinc to lax (M'iK'SS SOSI 
Or mail it to Nortel .Attn I niversily Kelatkms 
2i0n lakeside Blvd . Kkhardson. I X “'5082-1 Vjv 
Lmaif iiortel_careers4nt.com
See us at; W W W  . i io r t e l .c o m
N utrition Facts
S«rvog Si/« O v
0«icofnmen«ied E>iucalion 
C» Poly tivfoo
Bec/xnronftM Oegf«» Engr»««mt  ^
ComputiK Sowwe cr 'Jivaplm
About Nortel
rears n Bijsmesi Orer 100
Years n Sfc-X' /ale, Over?.
Siianess n Ove* i'y.'C nrhw«
X of Enpk.yeei Gkjta^ r*  W
S of C/n''-xak"’ 512 8
Caree'Saksiacitor lorr.
•NGOEDlENTS PUN ENViPOtsMENT 
OTTiNO EDGE tECHNOLOGr GREAT 
SALA«'' AtiO B£t»£PITS AND WOP.D 
CLASS CO-WORKERS
NORTEL
NORTHERN TELECOM
S I- r-jjj! \--tnri irf.t • V iM
Classified Advertisin
firaphk Arts P»uildin^, Roi>m 22fi c:al Sail l.uis c^i^ispo. c:a  i).540/
<. w i n  s  ( . 11
!!!FREE FOOD!!!
GokJen Key Nattonai Honor 
Society IS throw^ ig a party 
for members lb« Wed Oct 22 
from 5-8 pm 0 MePbee s Free 
food pn/es. video games, and 
poot Ouesfmnii'^ 't'T Contact Dave 
Bradley d 541-5203 or 
MAe Savena © 784-0923
A w r  M \i f \|| \ I
*9t News’
Updates every hour on tbe hour 
and complete news casts daity 
at 7 & 8 am arxi 4 A 5 pm 
*91 3 KCPR’
ADVERTISE IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY & 
GET RESULTS!!!
( iiu  I jx N i a  s
XXli
Ckxigrats to the 
Alpha Delta Class 
B*g1.ittte S«s Reveahng 
was a blast'
AXli AXil AXii XXli AXli A.Xli AXll 
Congratulations 
on your engagement 
Jactue* arxi to 
Stephanie on your 
'avaiier'
Love, your Ststers
AXli AXli AXli AXli AXli AXli AXli
•S| M I
INTERNET ACCESS
Get a FAST, NO BUSY signal 
conriection with THE GRID 
Studerrt rate un»wn*ied access 
IS $17trTX) We re a local caW 
n 1000 towns m CaWorrua 
and support the x2 56K 
starxterd Open 7 days from 8 am 
to 9 pm Visit us at 
WWW thegrxJ net or 781 -6600
S i ItV It I
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnrx»lon Review (8051 995-0176
Tutor Cherrxstry. Physics, Math. 
Rules-of-order 773-6138 Fax 773- 
6138 I C^re Retired Prof Chem
Í l l ' I ' t  lit I t  \ l  I II
'MCAimON!!!
Make No investments or Provxie 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opporturxties Sectxjn
$1500 weekly potential rnailmg 
our circulars Free into 
Can 410-783^ 8279
( l l ’I ’t lit 11 \l ill.^-Would you invest $12 to
earn $2007 $20007 $10000 per 
month7 Graduate with possible 
6 figure ifxxime Yes its legal 
ethical A real* 510-443-0841
l M I ’ I . i »1 Ml N I
GIRLS'
Looking for xtra ifXX)me7 
Earn $300« per shift as an 
exotic dancer C^ H 349-9535 
or visit us at the 
Spearmint Rhino 
505 S Broadway. Santa Maria 
Don ! Forget - Wed Night is 
our Amateur Dance Contest 
Cash pnzes S$$ 
CaHforxifo 349 9535
NOW himg rtoftis and security 
Apply m person Adult business 
FTPT 5915 E< (^mmo Fleal. 
Atascadero or 
938 W Mam St 
Santa Mana
7r>(>-I I4.T
L M I ’ I . i It M I . N  I
Woodworking Help 4 5Air Cash Will 
Tram 4 hr shift thru summer 541-1365
Work study student needed 
to assist the secretary in 
the active loumaksm depi 
For further mfo 
contact Diane at 756-2508 
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Rm 228
l*OM S .M .I.
50 s Retro Fum. etc. in Pismo 
Nazareth Studio 651-A Oolliver
MATTRESS & BED DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discourit Turm $68 
Fuk $89 Queen $149 Kmg $169 
Sets - 785-0197
I I' >MI ^ I ' i|{ S  \l I
Buying a house or corxJo7 
For a free ksf of aH the best 
prx»d houses A oorxJos m SLO 
call Nelson Rea' Estate 546 1990
MISTER BOFFO by ioe Martin
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
CITIZEN DOG BY M ARK O ’HARE
MEL OaV|0U«-Y i W r  IH AT 
tM€ MOMBxrr.pTMeitvMtSe i  
hiacn-CAiV ftAnE Mac? To 
peel FXtoK A «EAu-y
Croep OPfZAH iaEAu4 To 
PI.AV THE VCACE.-
maic kjOMcae« c » »
F\jeA^ L £ ^  KOUA n a m e  
AMP MUHMR AmC? I U .  9E 
Tb s c p i a a u c  » r  
tMCoMRA€MTL.v o r* TV*C 
< o c €  OP OP Mis
p(iííMy atF*!’' i5AnExtEiltAT OJarTERB«»»..-D C
CUf A ' '5 An
LHi w iUfVTRV GAMe.PPPZT CZZ ME e-lL SyaRT fv «Y  GAMF.
You Hill fkv M(H
■"C8 Mia'oH tteÜAPs.
WLL Pav miM 
rut MiLuoh rbtLARS.
'* W »e-
Obi-Wan Ker>o6i. sports agenx
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M ustangs stam p ed e to finish for win
SPORTS TRIVIA
Friday's Answer:
A t 6 foot 3  irKhes sophomore 
middle blocker Ka ri DeSoto 
ond former Mustang Karen 
Anderson ('88) are the Nvo 
tallest women to ever 
play at Cal Poly.
No one submitted 
the correct answer!
loday's Question:
What year wos Cal Poly 
VoHeybott ranked # 1 in 
the nation for the first time?
submit your answer to. 
kkaney ^ potymait catpoty edu
The first correct answer I receive 
wiK be printed along with your name 
m the paper the next day.
CAL POLY SCORES
VCXLEYBAIL
Ulah State 
CdPoty
(15 12, 15-10, 15 8)
Unmersity ct Nevada 
GiiPoly
(15 4, 15-11, 15-8) 
WOMENS SOCCER
Univervty of North liexot 
GiiPofy
MElsrS SOCCER 
U.C. Santo Borharo 
G JP o * /
NFL SCORES
ler>nessee
WosKinglon
Corolino 
New Oleons
Seaffie 
St. lou'S
DoBos
JodcsorwiBe
New Yoric iets 
New Englarxl
PKilodelphio
Arizona
San Frondsoo 
Afionto
Miami
Baltimore
PiRsburgfh
Gndnnati
O a U a rtd
Derwer
New Yori Grants 
Detroit
i
« '1  '4
Cal Poly's Dorren Holmon orxl ASICS Jomes Menon roce to the finish
(ROSS (OUMTRY RESOUS
Mca's Tm m Wm w s 's 1c« hi
1 UNrSlO 4 ÍTctwStoK 1. ImM  W7 MAI 4 IC Sato lata!
2 1C loMnft S Sai Oafi ttoa Cdk«i lleitoHmato S CdMiSlO
3 UtêéinwJ 3 ICIat4toA
' iâee'e --- Wmms's hiAviáiM
I tee Gèair« 1C latito 4 1 Bn bto ICIatdtiA
2 )a«n Item' 4S4S 2 Isasiatoai l«tok 417IIU
3 Darei iMiwi- (dhhYtO 3 MiyMew liai atoakrt
4 kmNde 4 Gmhái« Intok Mr7MU
S ) «  Imner CdMiRO S Bnitoatof Sato lataf Oto*
ly S«lc4M ley 
Ooily Sto8 Write
Hundn ds of runners came out 
Saturday to meet the challenge of 
the Fairhanks Cross Country 
Course at Cuesta College for 
Venue Sport’s f ’al Poly 
Invitational
Before the competition, men’s 
and women’.« cross country head 
coach Terry ( ’rawford said she 
expected the Cal Poly men’s cross 
country team to rank among the 
top three teams Judging by the 
results. sh«‘ was correct.
A m o n g  
those «h o  
tackled the 
rough terrain 
was the Cal 
Poly men’s 
team, which 
took the num­
ber one spot 
for the MK 
men’s univer­
sity race.
In the 
men’s 8K indi­
vidual stand- - 
ings, sopho­
more Darren Holman came in 
second. 68 seconds after Peter 
Gilmore of I'.C. Berkeley’s team 
A.
Holman .said the team per­
formed well considering that 
seniors Greg Phi.«ter and Rick 
Esponda. two of the top five run­
ners on the team, couldn’t com­
pete due to injuries.
*1 think 1 did alright, consider­
ing the hills.” Holman said. 
‘We’ve been training pretty hard 
lately.”
Senior Joe Taverner, who 
came in fifth, .«aid he enjoyed the 
new course.
~I like the hills and the real 
cross country racing.” Taverner 
said. “You have to he strong or 
youll die.”
The other six team members
placed in the top .50.
As for the women. Cal Poly 
.senior Lori Fancon lead the team 
to place fifth, leaving Reebok- 
V’02 Max and nationally-ranked 
Baylor University to place first 
and second.
In individuals, Fancon ranked 
12th. .5.5 .seconds after first place 
runner Elis.sa Riedy from U.C. 
Berkeley’s team A.
Although Fancon said the 
course was tough, she said she 
was thrilled to see so many wor­
thy competitors.
“ It’s great that we had such 
crea m -of-t he-
"I hope people 
realize just how crazy 
this sport is. We run, 
no one chases us and 
we still do it."
"I.ori Fancon, runner for the 
Cal Poly cross country team
crop runners I 
come out this 
S a t u r d a y , ” 
Fancon said. 
‘ Everyone ri.ses 
to the challenge 
a little bit 
more."
She also .said 
the team
trained six days 
a week to pre­
pare for the 
________________ race.
“I hope peo­
ple realize just how crazy this 
spr>rt is.” Fancon said. ‘ We run, 
no one chases us and we .«till do 
it.”
Four members of the women’s 
team ranked in the top .50, with 
one member ranking .51st.
Crawford said both the men’s 
and women’s teams should be 
proud of their performance.
‘ W’e ran without two of our top 
runners.” Crawford said. “Darren 
Holman had a great race for us 
today. He did a great job stepping 
up and being the front runner, 
but 'sophomore» Dave Mitchell 
had one of his best races of the 
season.”
Crawford said the men's and 
women’s teams are improving 
and lor>k forward to racing at a 
conference meet in two weeks.
Volleyball sweeps court with Utah, Nevada
By PcffyCwlii
Vor the first lime this year, the 
Cal Poly women's voHe>i»all team 
went undefeated in a weekend of 
matches
The .Mustangs swept both 
Utah State and the L'niversity of 
Nevada in three games at Mott 
fiy-m this weekend
The two victories impro\ed 
Cal Poly to 12-7 overall. 4-4 in the 
Big West, and g«4 the Mustangs 
back in the win column after the 
3-4) loss to Pacific on Oct 10.
Sunday's game against 
Nevada pn^ved to be a match 
among old friends Nevada's head 
coach D<-vin Scruggs used to 
coach at Notre Dame with Cal 
Poly head coach Steve Schlick 
Ym-iftre Schlick cam e to Cal Poly in
Scruggs was alwi an assistant 
at U C  Berkeley when Cal Poly 
setter Ixmella Lipana played for 
the Bears Her current assistant. 
Jeff Re^ynolds. coached at Cal 
Polv last »ear
~We had a lot cif ambition for 
this game.” Cal Poly middle 
blocker A_«ha Wagner said “One 
of our old coaches is at Nevada 
'Reynolds*, so we were really 
fired-up about this one ”
Scruggs's team jumped out to 
a 2-0 lead in game one with a ser­
vice ace and a dig. The Mu«tangs 
tied the game at two apiece after 
a pair of W'df Pack hitting errors 
by Ashley Williams and April 
Colgrove Cal Poly then l i^ok the 
lead for good on a kill In junior 
Tnsha Jenssen. and eventually 
won the game easily. 1-5-4.
'The Wolf Pack made- five ser­
vice errors in game c*ne. while five 
.Mustang serv-es fell for pijint.« 
( Hfensiv ely. Wagner ormnected on 
four of five hitting attc-mpis and 
Kan De Soto. Melanie Hathaway 
and -lenssen each hit over .4o<l 
'W'e tried to relax and just put 
the pressure- on them.” Wagne-r 
said
The Mustangs maintained 
their momentum going into game 
two. pulling out to a 4-1 lead 
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